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摘  要 
办公自动化在提高勘察设计企业办公质量和办公效率，提高领导者管理水平，
推动企业信息化建设等方面起着举足轻重的作用。随着网络技术的发展，基于 Web





































To enhance the quality and efficiency of handling office work and the leaders. 
Management level, and to push information construction of enterprise, the office 
automation plays a key role. With the development of network technology, based on web 
applications developed rapidly. The dot net frame has provided a new platform for web 
application, became one of mainstream technologies of web application development. 
Based on this platform, development of web application system has the advantage that 
high efficiency, strong extension. However, traditional OAS always focuses on cutting 
some work into pieces of tasks, which can hardly be adaptive to the changes of 
department and services. Meanwhile, it neglects the demands of spatial information in 
enterprise. In summary, it is necessary for enterprises to construct an OAS integrated 
flexible work stream controlled with GIS advantages in spatial analysis in order to plan 
enterprise resources more practically and more efficiently. 
In this thesis, I combine the characteristic and application demand of the small 
andmedium-sized enterprise office automation, proposed a solution of small 
andmedium-sized enterprise office automation. Based on this, depth research web 
application technologies, I use modeling, B/S, Visual Studio 2005, SQL server 2000 and 
ASP.net+C# as a development language, has implied the small and medium-sized 
enterprise office automation system. The system involved in personnel management, 
Document flow, customer management, role management, and time and attendance 
management module. 
The system has lots of characterizes that easy to use, easy to transplant, component 
modularity, good common, strong adaptable, advanced technology, high security, is 
advantageous for the system maintenance and expansion, can definitely satisfy the 
demand of small and medium-sized enterprise office automation. 
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